THE HATTIE CARTHAN COMMUNITY MARKET

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND

OUR 6th ANNUAL UNLEARNING RACISM COUNCIL

FACILITATOR: FOOD JUSTICE FARMER (14th growing season at HCCG) YONNETTE FLEMING

DATE: FEBRUARY 21st 2015 - 11AM TO 4PM – (drumming 3pm to 4pm)

PLACE: MAGNOLIA TREE AND EARTH CENTER (677 LAFAYETTE AVENUE BET MARCY & TOMPKINS) GG-BEDFORD/NOSTRAND B38 TO MARCY

PLEASE BRING A DISH FOR OUR COMMUNITY POTLUCK

Questions? Hattiecarthancommunitymarket@yahoo.com or 718-638-3566

BORDERS AND BARRIERS appear everywhere in our external world. Communities are rising up each day with burning questions around race. People from dominant groups silence others and speak for entire communities through codified systems. Please join us as we examine the Roots of Racism, its impacts on our personal lives and food system and develop awareness for the inclusion of ourselves as whole people. We will look at food system inequities, wealth gaps, community health disparities and envision our collective change.

THIS WORKDAY INCLUDES A DOCUMENTARY, TALKING COUNCIL, REFLECTION AND SOUND HEALING CIRCLE. Farmer Yon is a plant and sound medicine practitioner who has been facilitating healing circles and utilizing popular education pedagogy for over 15 years in various communities. PLEASE BRING: YOUR HIGHEST SELF, NOTEBOOKS, ANCESTRAL TRINKETS, WATER, TISSUES, DRUMS AND SHAKERS. DONATIONS FOR THIS COMMUNITY OFFERING IS SUGGESTED.

*Community council is a traditional method of connecting and exploring individual and systemic issues. In community council people are encouraged to speak from the heart not the intellect. The symbolism of the circle establishes no hierarchy or dominance

Supporters: Hattie Carthan community Market & Just Food